AT SARA’S TABLE
CHESTER CREEK CAFE
1902 E 8th Street
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 724-6811
astccc.net

BELLISIO’S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
405 Lake Avenue South
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-4921
bellisios.com
Fashioned after the quaint hillside markets and local restaurants found in small Italian villages, this restaurant serves some of the most delicious Italian food you’ll ever experience. Call for your reservations. Seasonal patio dining available in historic Canal Park. Wine Spectator “Best of Award” since 1999.

BENT PADDLE BREWING CO.
1832 W Michigan Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 279-2722
bentpaddlebrewing.com
Bent Paddle Brewing Co. is a 30-barrel craft production brewery. Visit our website to learn about hours, tours, events and why the water of Lake Superior makes the best beer. Enjoy our taproom for a pint with friends. Experience how we Bend Tradition in our brewery every day!

BLACK WATER LOUNGE
AT GREYSOLON
231 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 740-0436
blackwaterlounge.com
Black Water Lounge is Minnesota’s #1 martini lounge. With a full bar, handmade cocktails, exquisite lounge food, live jazz music and ladies’ night, Black Water is the finest upscale martini bar with the best happy hour specials in town!

BLACK WOODS GRILL & BAR
2525 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 724-1612
blackwoods.com
At Black Woods Grill & Bar, we’re committed to providing Northern Minnesota’s foremost dining experience. Our award-winning menu items are complimented by top-quality service. Voted Duluth’s #1 restaurant! Everything we serve is fresh and local, and it’s all made with the care you’d find in a home-cooked meal.

BLACKLIST ARTISAN ALES
120 East Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 606-1610
blacklistbeer.com
Beer brewed with quality, creativity and culture in mind. Specializing in Belgian styles, Blacklist thrills followers with bold flavors and innovative ingredients that are sure to leave a lasting impression.

BOAT CLUB
RESTAURANT & BAR
600 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-4880
boatclubrestaurant.com
Duluth’s original lakeside dining experience featuring seafood, fish, steak, pasta and more. Bar, lounge, dining room, banquet rooms and outdoor lakeside seating available.

BOWERY BROS. PUB
505 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-8981
bowerybrospub.com
Bowery Brothers Pub is located in the Radisson Duluth Hotel and is a warm and inviting place to enjoy freshly prepared pub fare, specialty beers and friendly service. AE/DC/MC/V/CB/D

THE CADDY SHACK
INDOOR GOLF & PUB
2023 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 624-7768
caddyshackduluth.com
The Northland’s Premier Indoor Golf & Shooting Facility with a Full Bar & Food for groups and special events in the heart of Lincoln Park. Pool, Darts, Games, and so much more.

CANAL PARK
BREWING COMPANY
300 Canal Park Drive
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 464-4790
canalparkbrewery.com
Solar Powered, Award-Winning Craft Beer & Food! Enjoy our newest brew or an old favorite, a glass of wine or an inspired cocktail. Our full menu has something for everyone, even the kids. Casual atmosphere on the shore of Lake Superior. Open at 11 am.

CLYDE IRON WORKS
RESTAURANT & BAR
2920 W Michigan Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 727-1150
clydeironworks.com
Enjoy wood-fired flavor in historic urban-industrial venue. Known for award-winning neapolitan pizzas and strombolis from their brick ovens. Juicy burgers and savory sandwiches grilled over fire. Pastas, sauce, chowder, even dessert cannolis are handmade every day. For individuals, groups, corporate events.
Corktown Deli and Brews
1906 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 606-1607
corktowndeli.com

Delicious sandwiches, fresh salads, hearty dinner bowls, unique schmears and local craft beers! The list goes on at Corktown Deli and Brews-Lincoln Park's own friendly neighborhood deli. Stop in for a quick bite, stay for a pint, grab house cured and smoked lunch meat for the week!

Duluth Cider
2307 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 464-1111

duluthcider.com

A wide variety of ciders, sweet to dry, all made with 100% fresh-pressed Great Lakes apples in the Lincoln Park Craft District. Experience the 100-year-old taproom, which once served as the stables for the postal service horses! Enjoy pints, flights, live music and tours. All outside food welcome, delivery included.

Duluth Grill
118 South 27th Avenue West
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 726-1150
DuluthGrill.com

Duluth Grill offers unique dining experiences featuring fresh, local and organic dishes. We offer scratch-made entrees including vegetarian, vegan, gluten-free, breakfast and home-style meals served fresh all day. Try our house made pies and locally roasted coffee. Don't miss our parking lot gardens where we grow fresh foods all summer!

Famous Dave's
355 S Lake Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 740-3180

famousdaves.com/duluth

Serving hickory-smoked meats, chicken, BBQ sandwiches, burgers, salads, and made-from-scratch side dishes. Reminiscent of those country roadhouse joints dotting America 50 years ago. Come down and have some of what we're smokin'!

Fitger's Brewhouse Brewery & Grille
600 East Superior Street (Fitger's Complex)
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 279-BREW

brewhouse.net

Fitger's Brewhouse creates award-winning craft beers, carrying on a historic Duluth brewing tradition. Established in 1995, the brewpub features sustainably produced food including grain-finished beef and local favorite wild rice burgers. Grab a growler to go too. Live music completes the scene with a small stage and big acts.

Grandma's Saloon & Grill
522 Lake Avenue South
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-4192

grandmasrestaurants.com

Since 1976, Grandma's has become synonymous with award-winning food. Fun and casual atmosphere with area vintage advertisements and collectibles covering the restaurant's interior. Grandma's Saloon & Grill gives you an eyeful, as well as a mouthful. Enjoy the rooftop lounge and summer deck dining overlooking the Aerial Lift Bridge!

Grandma's Saloon & Grill
2202 Maple Grove Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 722-9313

grandmasrestaurants.com

The legend continues in the Miller Hill Mall area. Offering all of your favorites from the original Grandma's with the same award-winning appetizers, overstuffed sandwiches, USDA Choice steaks, house specialty pastas and signature wild rice dishes served in a lively, casual atmosphere! Summer deck dining at both Duluth locations.
THE GREENERY/STARBUCKS
200 W First Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-3387
hiduluth.com/dining/the-greenery/
P
Located on the second level of the Holiday Center, The Greenery Cafe & Bakery is your one-stop place! Breakfast sandwiches, bagels, pastries and fresh brewed Starbucks coffee are ready and waiting for you every day. We also offer lunch options such as soups, sandwiches and salads made fresh daily.

HOOPS BREWING, CO.
325 S Lake Avenue
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 606-1666
hoopsbrewing.com
P
Hoops Brewing, Destination Brewery in Duluth’s Canal Park district, offers a wide array of craft beers in a classic Beer Hall. Family friendly, Hoops Brewing has a games library for all ages including ping pong. Casual, convivial and community-centric with great snacks, and BYOF.

JJ ASTOR RESTAURANT
505 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-8439
openable.com / jjastorsrestaurant.com
P
JJ Astor, on top of the Radisson Hotel, is a “must” for a memorable and unique dining experience as the only REVOLVING restaurant in Minnesota. From the 16th floor, see views of Lake Superior. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

LAKE AVENUE RESTAURANT & BAR
394 S Lake Ave.
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-2355
lakeaveduluth.com
P
Duluth dining at its most creative, Lake Avenue focuses on a locally sourced menu and Midwestern spirits. As Canal Park continues to develop and grow, Lake Avenue plans to be a friendly, dynamic dining destination for many years to come.

LAKE SUPERIOR BREWING CO., LLC
2711 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 723-4000
lakesuperiorbrewing.com
P
Duluth’s first, and Minnesota's oldest, craft microbrewery which started in 1994. Production brewery distributing through most of Minnesota and NW Wisconsin. Selling growlers and merchandise daily, Monday-Friday 8am-4pm, and giving tours during Taproom hours Fridays 4-9pm and Saturdays 1-8pm.

LITTLE ANGIE’S CANTINA IN CANAL PARK
11 E Buchanan Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-6117
littleangies.com
P
The kind of place where the food is so fresh it’s sizzling at your table. Signature items include: sizzling hot fajitas, fresh made burritos, enchiladas and chimichangas... all distinctly Little Angie’s recipes. A wall of tequila inspires hundreds of combinations of house-specialty margaritas and mojitos. Seasonal deck dining.

LYRIC KITCHEN · BAR
205 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 249-9000
lyrickitchenbar.com
P
GOOD CHOW STARTS NOW. Located on Duluth’s historic Lyric block, Lyric Kitchen · Bar is a celebration of all things Duluth. Lyric offers signature items for breakfast, lunch, and dinner that include specialty burgers, flatbreads, and our spin on local favorites. Free parking is available in the Holiday Inn ramp.

NEW SCENIC CAFE
5461 North Shore Drive
Duluth, MN 55804
(218) 525-6274
newsceniccafe.com
P
Remarkable views of Lake Superior coupled with what Gourmet Magazine described as “a modest exterior that belies the ambitious cuisine within.” Focused on organic and local foods. Relaxed, casual dining. Fish, meat and vegetarian offerings. A large selection of imported beer and wine. Open daily at 11am.

NOBLE POUR
1907 W. Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
Noble Pour is an artisanal cocktail bar offering a one of a kind cocktail experience along with beer, wine, and a large whiskey selection. You are cordially invited to join us and relax in our classy yet homey atmosphere with a noble pour in hand.

SAVE WITH COUPONS!

GET GREAT DEALS
The 2020 Coupon Book is full of offers from local hotels, attractions, restaurants, shops and more.

Stop by our office to pick up a copy, or go online to download the coupon offers anytime. Easily accessible on your phone with the mobile version!

visitduluth.com/coupons
DRINK + DINE

OMC SMOKEHOUSE
1909 W Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55806
(218) 606-1611
omcsmokehouse.com

Locally owned and operated in the Lincoln Park Craft District. The OMC Smokehouse is servin’ up freshly smoked meats and charcuterie with quality fresh and local flavors.

PICKWICK RESTAURANT & PUB
508 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 623-PICK (7425)
pickwickduluth.com

Duluth’s landmark since 1914. Located on the Lake Superior shoreline. Great lake views! Voted Duluth’s Best Steaks! Features charcoal-broiled steaks and chops, fish and seafood with a generous burger and sandwich selection. Happy hour 3-6pm every day in the pub & patio. Free parking. Easy access from Lakewalk. Open daily 11am.

PIZZA LUCE
11 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 727-7400
pizzaluce.com

Above and beyond your classic pizzeria - serving traditional favorites and gourmet specialties at casual dining prices. Serving lunch, dinner, late night, delivery, take-out and Saturday & Sunday Brunch. Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options available. Open Mon-Fri: 10:30am-2:30am; Sat-Sun: 8am-2:30am. All major credit cards accepted.

SAMSUNG’S PIZZA & RESTAURANT - WEST DULUTH
403 North Central Avenue
Duluth, MN 55807
(218) 628-2327
sammyspizzawestduluth.com

SILOS RESTAURANT & BAR
800 West Railroad Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 336-3430
pierbresort.com

Enjoy an elevated dining experience with stunning upfront views of Duluth’s harbor and Aerial Lift Bridge, both from inside and from the waterside deck. Artfully prepared lunch and dinner includes seafood, steak and gourmet burgers. Come by car, dock your boat, or take a leisurely stroll from Canal Park.

THE RATHSKELLER
299 E Michigan Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 623-1884
dulutholdcityhall.com/the-rathskeller

Travel below Old City Hall, and you’ll find Duluth’s speakeasy-inspired whiskey and cocktail bar. Located in a historic holding cell, the Rathskeller features fine whiskey, a relaxing, casual atmosphere and 8 taps of the best variety of beers in the country. Also, don’t be spooked, but we’re pretty sure it’s haunted.

RESTAURANT 301
301 E Superior St.
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 336-2705
restaurant301.com

Located in the Sheraton Duluth Hotel, Restaurant 301 provides a warm, welcoming, fine-dining experience. Executive Chef Kevin Ilenda showcases local and regional products with seasonal menus. Fully ADA compliant.
THE SPORTS GARDEN
425 Lake Avenue South
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-4724
thesportsgarden.com
Great food and exciting arcade games in a fun family atmosphere. The best sports TV, live-event venue for sports and music in town. Specialty burgers, salads and sandwiches make the perfect combination of food and entertainment for all ages! Seasonal Hours. If it's on TV, it's on here!

VA BENE BERARDUCCI’S CAFFE
734 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-1518
vabenecaffe.com

VALENTINI’S VICINO LAGO
1400 London Road
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 728-5900
valentinisduluth.com
Valentini's is a family-owned Italian restaurant located in Duluth, originating in Chisholm in 1934. We offer great homemade pastas and sauces, sandwiches, salads, soups, as well as steaks, burgers and pizzas. Casual dress, beautiful lake view, full bar, cozy atmosphere. Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and catering. Monday-Saturday 8am-9pm

vikredistillery.com
Visit Duluth’s award-winning distillery located adjacent to the Aerial Lift Bridge. Sip a cocktail in our cocktail room, sample spirits with a tasting flight, and learn about distilling on a distillery tour. Visit our website for hours and more information.

BLACK WOODS GRILL & BAR
PROCTOR
195 Hwy. 2 at Boundary Avenue
Proctor, MN 55810
(218) 628-0628
blackwoods.com
At Black Woods Grill & Bar, we’re committed to providing Northern Minnesota's foremost dining experience. Our award-winning menu items are complimented by top-quality service. Voted Duluth's #1 restaurant! Everything we serve is fresh and local, and it's all made with the care you'd find in a home-cooked meal.

ZENITGE ARTS CAFE
222 E Superior Street
Duluth, MN 55802
(218) 722-9100
zeitgeistarts.com
Celebrating culture and building community in the most fundamental way we know how: by eating great food and sharing great drinks. Fresh contemporary American cuisine, local beer, extensive wine & whiskey menus, handcrafted cocktails and the best fries in town! Open for lunch, dinner and Saturday & Sunday brunch.

WHOLE FOODS CO-OP DELI
610 E 4th Street
Duluth, MN 55805
(218) 728-0884
wholefoods.coop
A from-scratch deli specializing in natural, organic and locally prepared foods. Meat, vegetarian, vegan and gluten free sandwiches, grab-n-go and hot bar selections daily.
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BLACK WOODS GRILL & BAR
TWO HARBORS
612 - 7th Avenue (Hwy. 61)
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-3846
blackwoods.com
At Black Woods Grill & Bar, we’re committed to providing Northern Minnesota’s foremost dining experience. Our award-winning menu items are complimented by top-quality service. Voted Duluth’s #1 restaurant! Everything we serve is fresh and local, and it’s all made with the care you’d find in a home-cooked meal.

BLUEFIN GRILLE
7192 W Hwy 61
Tofte, MN 55615
(218) 663-6200
bluefinbay.com
Experience the Bluefin Grille’s sophisticated, yet casual atmosphere reflecting the best of the North Shore’s charm and history. Oh, and did we mention the views? Enjoy fresh lake fish, seafood and excellent steaks and chops, as well as breathtaking views of Lake Superior. Located at Bluefin Bay on Lake Superior.

COHO CAFE & BAKERY
7126 W Hwy 61
Tofte, MN 55615
(218) 663-8032
bluefinbay.com
The award-winning Coho Cafe & Bakery is located at Bluefin Bay on Lake Superior. Sample mouthwatering, made from scratch, breads, pastries and other sweet treats. Sample our award-winning pizza, specialty soups or salads. Enjoy an espresso, wine, or beer in our casual and friendly atmosphere. Eat in or take out.

PERKINS FAMILY RESTAURANT
- CLOQUET
64 Lumberjack Road
(Cbig Lake Rd & Hwy. 33)
Cloquet, MN 55720
(218) 879-8380
Open 6am-11pm. Plenty of parking at the door for cars and buses. We serve breakfast all day as well as lunch and dinner with a bakery. Conveniently located on Hwy 33 in Cloquet.

PERKINS FAMILY RESTAURANT
- SUPERIOR
103 East 2nd Street
(Highway 2 & 53)
Superior, WI 54880
(715) 392-8544
Great location on Hwy 53 overlooking the St. Louis Bay and Lake Superior. Conveniently located near several motels for travelers. We serve a full menu all day and have a bakery too. Open 6am-11pm and midnight on Saturday and Sunday.

KAMLOOPS RESTAURANT
AT SUPERIOR SHORES
1521 Superior Shores Drive, Highway 61
Two Harbors, MN 55616
(218) 834-5671
superiorshores.com/dining
Just 20 miles from Duluth! Enjoy spectacular views of Lake Superior from the area’s largest outdoor deck. Kamloops offers both unique and popular choices featuring daily specials, homemade pizzas, seasonal menus, a full bar, and local craft brews. Open seven days a week serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT
Listen to live music, go dancing or sample local brews, ciders or cocktails at a bar, pub or nightclub. For a laid-back evening, stop by a cafe or coffeehouse for a warm drink and a late-night snack.

Looking for a bit more excitement? Test your luck at the casino, go bowling or take in a comedy show. We have theaters, galleries and a wide variety of music venues where you can watch local and national artists put on a show.

TWINPORTSNIGHTLIFE.COM